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This is a rev1s1on and updateing of
the C6mprehensive - City -Plan .of . 1960 ·~

"WHEN WE BUILD LET US THINK WE BUILD FOREVER, LET IT NOT
BE FOR PRESENT DELIGHT NOR FOR PRESENT USE ALONE. LET IT
BE SUCH WORK AS OUR DESCENDANTS WILL THANK US FOR, AND LET
US THINK, AS WE LAY STONE ON STONE, THAT A TIME IS. TO COME
WHEN THESE STONES WILL BE HELD SACRED BECAUSE WE HAVE
TOUGHENED THEM, AND, THAT MAN WILL SAY AS THEY LOOK UPON
THE LABOR AND WROUGHT SUBSTANCE OF THEM : SEE, THIS OUR
FATHERS 0 10 FOR US . "

PREFACE
In 1884, Duval County had a population of about 19,000 persons
of which about 7,600 resided in Jacksonville. The county was
sparsely settled with few trails and poor roads. In that year,
the Jacksonville and Atlanta narrow gauge railroad was completed
to the beach from South Jacksonville and with it came the first
subdivision at Pablo Beach, now Jacksonville Beach. The Florida
East Coast railroad took over the Jacksonville and Atlanta railroad in 1899, converting it into a standard gauge road. The first
trains ran into Jacksonville over the bridge completed in 1890.
Although the first automobil~ made a trip to the beach in 1905,
Atlantic Boulevard was not completed as a hard surface road until July 1910~ tying Jacksonville and its beaches together.
Until 1S21, autoists from Jacksonville had to ferry the river.
Since these pioneering years great changes have been wrought until today the beaches have become the magnificent front yard of
Jacksonville and northeast Florida. But as the old saying goes-___ uthe Past is but Prologue. ii The growth and development of : _. ,_
the beaches marches on with more enthusiasm and a greater determination than at any time in its h istory .
In the past twenty two years of the beaches history, it has been
the privilege of this writer to make three studies of the· Jacksonville Beach areas, one in 194L~. for the Beaches Chamber of Connnerce,
a Comprehensive City Plan in 1951 and again a second plan in 1960.
Currently~ the latter plan · of 1960 is being updated. ·
In the Preface to the Planning Report of 1~44. these words appear:
ttwhen tvorld hTar II ends an old era tvill p49ss into history and a
net·7 one emerge. H That this nev7 era has emerged~ few will ques~
tion. ~~ereas we came from the age of speed, we have entered
the age of the jet, atom power and the computer. But as far as
the change relates to Jacksonville Beach we have entered the age
of urbanization. Today America and Florida have become urbanized.
,#

A review of progress at Jacksonville Beach since the earlier reports is revealine in many respects. Much in the way of physical
improvement has been m~de or is in progress but above all else is
the spirit of its officialdom and its citizenry. Few cities.in
Florid~ or elsewhere have responded so effectively to such positive leadership and sound governmental administr~tion as has
Jacksonville Beach.

1

Within the span of a compar~tively short tiQe, the city has passed from just an ordinary Hrun of the mill tot·7n'*' to a connnmnity
with a distinctive personality. Improvements have been made gradually but the most outstanding and creditable improvement is the
creation and realization of a magnificent central Civic Center all
executed within the resources of the city without any federal assistance. This w~s a most commendable achievement . And further,
during the past few years~ a municipal golf course has become a
productive asset of regional importance.
The growth and development in Duval County between Jacksonville
and the beach is heartening; it clearly points the way in which
growth is proceeding. As a result, Jacksonville Beach now stands
at the portal of its most substantial period of growth and development. Those projects that are now undertaken will detennine
the acceleration of that growth.
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THE CIVIC AUDITORIUM
This structure is a key feature in the Civic Center
Complex which also includes the LIBP~Y AND CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE STRUCTURE. These structures have improved
the down town district very much.

URBANIZATION AND DEVELOPMENT
nAlready for more than two out of every three Americans, corrnnunity life is city life and local government is city government; with
e~ch p~ssing year the proportion increases.u From CJ "Preface to
Urban Economics. ~ v
The forces of urbanization have been very active in the Duval
County Jacksonville nrea. In the report of 1960 a statement appeared to the effect th~t Jacksonville Beach should be studied f-:~
as a part of ~ regional p~ttern. This statement is more true now
than it t.Jes t hen. vJhereas, Jacksonville Beach was a small community more or less isolated a few years ago, today the forces of
urbanization have made it the central dominant entity among beach
communities. It has become one of the principal focal points in
the Greater JDcksonville Metropolitan Area. The JacksonvilleDuval County Planning Board is now making plans which will thor~
oughly integrate the urbnnization of the area.
The physical improvements made in Jacksonville Beach since 1960
present an impressive array of projects. Several new subdivisions
hnve been created and developed west of Penman Road north of Beach
Boulevard. Area improvements between Jacksonville and the bench
hnve been progressing rapidly, especially in the Fort Caroline
and Mayport areas. A number of developments and commercial undertakings hnve been estCJblished along Beach Boulevard. Since the
1960 report~ a new high l evel bridge has been constructed over
the Intracoastal Waterway on Atlantic Boulevard to expedite the
movement of traffic and eliminate frequent delays on the highway
due to bridge openings. The most significant accomplishment ·. however at Jacksonville Beach is a project advocated and recommended
in the plnns of 1950 and 1960, the Civic Center. New schools have
been built including a new Fletcher High School and a new elementary school south of Beach Boulevavd. Under the guidance of the
Jacksonville Housing Authority, a new concept in low income housing, of individuDl units, has been constructed. These new multiple
units located at various selected sites have benefitted thE entire
aren wh ich previously had been one of serious deterioration. Nearly 500 new single family dwelling units have been built plus some
130 dwelling units in multi-family structures. Third street has
been widened and many other improvements of a diversified nature
hnve imparted to Jacksonville Beach, a new significance in the
regional p~ttern of growth. Through these evolutionary stages,
Jacksonville Beech has become mature, reflecting a distinctive
personnlity as opposed to its earlier nondescript appearance.
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The city limits~ have fortunately been extended to the middle of
the Intrncoastnl Waterway which gives the city the control over
a large expanse of waterfront property. This newly acquired area
is ideally adapted to island and lagoon treatment comparable to
that on the west side of the waterway in the Isle of Palms area.
In the south part of the city a municip~l golf course was established~ which has proven popular and financially successful.
Nothing however h~s contributed more to the image created by Jacksonville Beach~ than its various church and religious plants. New
churches have been built and older ones have been expanded until
Jacksonville Beach has become a city with a spiritual heart.
The rapidity of urpanization throughout the northeast Florida area
will impose more demands on the corporate area of Jacksonville
Beach~ in the way of added and improved streets~ more park and
recreation facilities~ and augmented public services.

l
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The Economic Background of

J~cksonville

Beach

The economy of Jacksonville Be~ch occupies a prominent place in
the economy of the Jacksonville metropolitan area. Hhereas once,
Jacksonville BeDch Wc!lS a nondescript seasonal resort and recreational ~rea on the ocean front~ today in less th~n twenty five
years it has bec ome ~ subst antiDl ~ progressive residential city
with its full complement of commercial~ servicing~ religious, cultural ~ recrentionnl and other community activities.
Altho the
city now accomodates a limited ~mount of construction and indus~
tri~l activities~ it hns space for more selected . types of industry
but, Jacksonville Beach is prim~rily a city of homes.
It is exceptionally well located for future growth, as a p~rt of
a rapidly developing area, readily accessible by highways from
the centr~l hub ~ Jac ks onvi lle and from the northern part of the
stnteo The character of growth and development that comes to
the beach in the future will depend wholly on the land use controls~ subdivision practices and aesthetics.
The latter will
be pe1rticularly important for a beach city.
Jacksonville Beach is also a segment of the populous growing
beach areCJ extending from the St. Jo!ms River on the north Dnd
the St. Johns County on the south, in which the cities of Mnyport~
Atlantic Bench 7 Neptune Beach and the Mayport Naval Base are locDted. Although each of these cities is a self contained functional
unit~ eClch contributes to the economy of Jacksonville Beach.
A
considerable number of families attached to the Naval Base reside
in Jacksonville Beach and many stationed there contribute substantially t o the recreation income of the city.
Jacksonville Beach is to n large degree a bedroom city for many
vtJried kinds o f tvorkers who commute to and from Jacksonville daily.
On a typical average day in 1 ~ 66 the traffic volume from Jacksonville Bench to Jacksonville approximated 6 ~000 automobiles via
Beach Boulevard. It is estim~ted that more than 2,500 people migrate to Jacksonville each day to work.
The economy of Jacksonville Be·a ch is two pronged. Its site and
its popularity as a recrentional~resort area and its facilities
for the ndvancement of good living is one phase of the economy
and the second relates to the servicing~ commercial and industrial enterprises which have been provided to satisfy and supply
t~ e needs of residents living there.
These various diversified
enterprises provide employment for more than thirty five percent
of the population . Tnble 1 reflects the distribution of employees
within the corporate aren of Jacksonville Beach in 1960~ by class
of business or service.
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Tt1ble

.!

Nill1BER OF

PEP~ONS

IN JACKSONVILLE BEACH, m1PLOYED IN VARIOUS
OCCUPATIONS IN 1960.

Type of "VJork

Number Employed
Males and Females

Construction activities
Manufacturing
TrDnsportntion
Utilities & sanitary service
~fuol e sale trade & wnrehousing
Food and dniry stores
Eating and drinking places
Other retail outlets
Finance~ Insurance & real estate
Business services
Repair services
Private household services &
other personal services
Entertainment & recrection
Hospital services
Public educational services
Private educational services
Welfare~ religious & non-profit
Other professional & related
Pub l ic administration (Federal~
state ,. and .l<i>oo&)
Industry~ not reported

561

42

2L!.3

33
53

93
77
128
81

126
385
188

Total

603
276
14.6

77
165
114

37

33
133

259

1~6 :.~

581

225

l!.l3

32
58

20

52

115

231

34.6

70
10

38

108

39

4.9

19
12

Sl

100

38

50
64.

63

59

122

24.0

140
109
15l:.7

380
24.lt4.260

135

2713

Food, eating, drinking & other retail stores
Servicing~ entertainment & recreation
Construction & Manufacturing

58

954.
977
879

2810

6

I

The foregoing tabulation (T~ble 1) reflects relatively the
s~me condition today as prevail ed in 1959.
Forty-five percent
(4.S%) of those employed within Jacksonville Beach are identified with retail establishments and about twenty percent (20%)
with construction and industry~ Servicing of all kinds will
continue to dominate the Jacksonville Beach scene and its magnitude will depend largely on the kind of city is sought.
The economy of Jacksonville Beach can be greatly enhanced by
creating a succession of qu~lity subdivisions in the western
portion of the corporate area bordering the Intracoastal Waterway to attract more of the metropolitan areas 0 population that
is eager for homesteads ~t the beach. This area is particularly favored for such developments. Development trends west of
Penm~n Road Between Beach Boulevard and Seagate Avenue also
favor a high quality of residential development.
The economy of the area can ~lso be substantially improved by
seeking out some clean~ light industrial operations to be located south of Beach Boulevard and west of Tenth Street. An
industrial park established within this area would favor electronicE
industry~ fashion garment works~ bakery and novelty works.
the economy of Jacksonville Beach will reflect
the linkage between Duval and St. Johns County and the development of t1e coastDl fringe south of Ponte Vedra south to Vilano
Beach across from St. Augustineo
Ultimately~
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POPULATION: GROvJTH AND CHARACTERISTICS

From an unimposing settlement of less than 250 persons in 1910,
Jacksonville Be~ch has 1 in a span of fifty years, become a dyn~mic city of 15,000 or more people.
In its growth process,
there was nothing unusu~l or spectaculnr for many years. Hith
an improvement of transportation facilities from Jacksonville
to the beach, especially the widening of Atlantic Boulevard
~nd the construction of Be~ch Boulevard directly into the center,
Jacksonville Beach, and the population growth east of Jacksonville, the trend of population movement gathered momentum and
the beClch grow·th becnme more or less spectacular. In the decndes, 1930 nnd 19l:.O, Jacksonville Beach experienced an increase
of population in excess of 700 percent and in the decades, 19401950 and 1950-1960, the percent~ge of population increase was
80 and 83.0 percent respectively. These increases came at a
time when growth within the Jacksonville area wns increasing
and the flovJ of traffic within the area 'tiTas fncilitated by the
expressway .. Since World War II, the development and growth of
the immediate Jacksonville Beach area and the areas between
there ~nd Jacksonville has proce~ rapidly and in the Jacksonville Beach aren particularly the people have decided by their
actions, the kind of city they want J~cksonville Be~ch to
become. Figure I shows the his toricc:l 1 growth and the grov1th
that mny be reasonably a~ticipated b y 1980.

Table . 2
Populntion

Ye~r

1 910
1920
1930
1940
1950
1960
1970 est.
1~~ 80 est.

Increase

24-9
357

0
108
152
3,157

4.09

3,566
6' l:.30
11,809

2 '8 6l-,.

Percent Incrense
43.5
4.2. 5
771. 0
30.3
83. E

5,379

20,000

30,000

Since 1 960 , the water and sewer connections within the
city have incre~sed about 10 percent, the number of telephones handled through the beaches exchange has increased
~bout 80 percent.
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1980

J~cksonville

Beach has developed into ~n excellent residential
community. In-migration has Dc c o1nted fo ~ the major portion
of its growt h. Hany profession:J l and other service work ers
whose bCJse of operations is Jac k s onvi!. le ~ t1Dyport or in the
rDpidly dev eloping areas b et~~.reen Jccks.onville and the beach,
helve establ ished t h eir homes at JCJc ksonville Bench. Becnuse
of .h ighvn:ty c::Jccessibility and t h e mnny services C1fforded by
t he city) t h is trend will continue in the future. Excellent
educC1tiona l ft!lcilities, the many church plants of varied denom.i nation s, rec r eation CJnd c ul t ural fC1cilities contribute to
the attrnctiveness and desirab ility of Jacksonville Bench as
n residential community.
In addition, the city has compreh ens i ve sewerage good tvc':lter, fine police and fire protection and
recreation fc':lcilities comparc::JLle to that of metropolitan Jacksonville. Along with its growth potential~ diverse retail and
service outlets are b eing provided throughout the city to satisfy the many consumer needs of the population.
:il

l

1

reflect profil es of t~e age-sex population of
JDc Y.sonville Beach for the federal census years, 19l~O, 50 and
1sr-o . Nationally, the younger nge groups of 25-30 nre in the
ascendancy. The median nge of 28 o5 years of the Jac~sonville
Beach population reflects this national trendo Overall, the
population in the decade 1 9 50~ 6 0, gre~J a bit younger. _· In 19,6 0
the persons in the age group less than 25 years was 45. ~ percent of t h e "V7~1ole population whereas in 1 9 l~-O and 1950~ it was
29 .1 and 33.5 percent respectivelyo This reveals the increase
of school age growth in the later years. It also reveals
the ascending of a younger group to shape the life of the are~
and its activities.
Figures

a nd

Another development in the c::Jge group picture is the decided
increase in the population of the 3ge group of 65 and over
which reflects seniority nnd retirement. In 194.0 there were
93 persons of 65 and over; in 1950, there were 399 8nd in
1 ~6 0 there were 842----an increase of nearly 800 percent.
l'lnd, in the 3l:.2 of more than C5 years in 1960, 2E 1 vJere 7 5
and over. These revelations are in common with trends universally~ indicating to the community authorities the necessity
of providing recreational and other activities for the senior
citizen groups. About 35 percent of the total population
falls TpJithin the virile, nctive group of workers age 20 to 6,.4.•
The number of males in the 2 0 ~l:-4. age group amounted to 16 .3
percent of the total population~ an increase of 1.2 percent
since 19Lt-O.
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Distribution of

Popul~tion

Populntion ns of 1S60 is ev enly d istribut ed throughout the
built up sections of t h e c i t; ~ den sity being controlled 0y
zon i ng requ irementsa Th e predomina n t number of dwelling
units is l oca t ed bet'\.veen Beach Boulevard and Seagate Avenue~
r,.7est of Th ird Street.
Development south of Beach Boulevard
is confin ed lare;ely to t h e s t rip b ettveen Thir.d Street and the
oceCJn.
Table 3
Hales
Females
Total
Percent
Age GrauE
Under 5

730

7/.:.3

14.73

5 - 1 ~·

126 0

11 ~3

2l:.5 3

1:= 24

7(.2

13ol~.

751

351
373

1613

2: ~ 34.

1 E 2L~

13. 4.

3 5 -l~. L!.

83l!.
627
4.22

9l~5

1779
1351

14.7

l:.9 2

3~. 1

~ () 1
.J V -

914.
8£:.2

7.7
7.1
100.0

4.c:. ~ SL:.
e r:.,.. t: L•.
~

~ s

' -

I

& over

72l~.

12,049

Total

12.2
20.3

llo2

Pro 4ection
Historically, Jac ksonville Bench has experienced a remarkable
growth since 1930 . Prospects for its future are especi~lly
fCJvora ble b eca use of the population growth that will come into
Jacksonvil l e and its metropo litan area. There is much vacant
_and to t h e vJ'est of the curren t l y ~u ilt up nreas to accomodate
many more people. The aren will continue to complement the
resident ial groV~7th of Jacksonvil le :i even to the introduction
of some smal J_ industrieso And as the residential grov.1th expands~
the commercial and serv1c1ng demands will b e greater. A population of nt least 30~00 0 is not Lnreasona b le by 1980.
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LPJ.'ID USE STUDIES

The character and nttractiveness of a city as n place to live,
work and play is determined to a lnrge degree b y how its availabl e lClnds are ut ilized and hotv its Lnnd uses are distributed
Dnd controlled. In the nb sence of a general land use plan supported by strict land use controls~ irreparable injury cCln be
done. Promiscuous strip business along maj or highways~ mis ...
placed 7 ill advised filling stations, the display of gaudy
signs and other inadequate aesthetic controls can quic kl y degrade the quality of a city from good to bad. Because of their
official consciousness of planning that hCJs motivated the Jacksonville Beach Councils during the past fifteen years, sound
zoning contro l s of l and use, sign controls and subdivision
practices helve been enacted, the effect of which is readily
discernable in the current field inspection.
It is fortunCJte that Jac 1x.sonville Beach has a visual record
of its land conS '.J.mption and land uses since 1 950 . This record

enDbles one t o observe the progress that has been made in the
various uses and also, to note the trends of movement. The
Comprehensive Pl an of 1960 included a General Land Use Plan
indicating h ow the lands within the city could be most advantageously used in the fut ur e~ predicated on studies of existing land uses made in 1959~ population growth and economic
trends.
An examination of land consumption and land uses, made in 1966
and recorded on a map, revealed a great similarity to those
uses in 1959. A comparison of the two studies exhibits a re=
markabl e adherence to the various rules and regulations governi ng land uses~ and in the development of a good wholesome
pattern for future growth and expansion.
The ma j or change in the land use pattern has taken place in
the central area of the city where several blocks of sub stand~
ard cormnercial and residential structur es were devastated and
replaced ~7it_1 a Civic Center complex c onsisting of City Hall~
Libr ary and Auditorium. This type of improvement completed
in 1966 was recomraended successively in t h e Comprehensive Plans
of 1950 and 1960 . This outstanding civic accomplishment has
done much to re-invigorate and stimulate the civic pride and
consciousness of the citizenry. It is a demonstration that
once en ima ge has been recorded it never dies.
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Field Study
During the sum:rner of 1966 ~ a l ot by lot survey of land uses
in Jacksonville BeCJch~ was mCJ de , the results of which were
recorded on a mapo T.r1is survey not only sho1;,1s how the l and
parcels are currently utilized but it shows also, changes
that hove been made since a similar study made in 1959. As
might be expected the land use pattern of 1959 and 1966 are
quite similar e~;:: cept for the changes in the central district
and the expansions in the residential areas4 The land use
s urvey of 195S was basic to t he delineation and preparation
of the zon ) ng plan of 195 9 . The 1 966 land use study shot-vs
how well the city has mCJintained the integrity of their zoning
plan. From the land use studies of 1959 , in conjunction
v1ith population and economic considerations~ a general lnnd
use plan was prepared which is still good and valid. The
existing land use statistics enab l e one to establish factors
as to land uses comparable to slinilar factors in other communities and to make reCJsonable proj ections for the respective L:Jnd _uses in the future;·· ·. Thes~ various _statistics - and
comparable data are reflected in Table 4 and Table 5.
Tnbl e 4
Land Uses

-

~ ac k sonville

Acres
Residential
Single Family
Duplex
Multi-family
Connnerc ia 1
Public & Semi Public
Streets & Alleys
Total Developed Area

56S.3
483. 6
32.7
53.0
86.8
233.0
502.9
1392 •.0
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Beach - 1966
Percent
Developed
~-0 .

75

34.6
2.35
3.80
6.23
16.70
36.00
100.00

Acres Per
100 Persons
3.8
3.22
0.22
0.35
0.57
1.55
3.34

Table S

LAND USES - JACKSONVILLE BEACH & COMPARABLE CITIES
(Percenta ge of developed areas)
J~~c

Be h.

St. Augustine
30 {'

L:.o. 75
Residential
.. - Single Family 34.. 60
2.35
TT.ro Family
3.00
. Multi-family
£.23
Conunerc ial
Publ ic-Serfli Pub. 16.70
Streets & Alleys 3(. . 00

Fort Halton

1 \\

37.6
35.3
0. 8
1.5

P.8

f- .9

1:.1
21. L~

1 ~ .2

,1"

•

.,.,

35.2
2. 8
•

j

34.• 6

33
Cities
l ;. 2. 0

36.2
3.3
2.5
2.5
15.3
27.6

The land use s urvey emphasizes very clearly the predon1inate
single family characteristic of JClc ksonville Beach. It is
primarily a city of homes and secondarily a resort and recreation area. More than one third of the developed land is utilized b y single family dwellings. Nultiple family dwellings
as permanent homes have not yet been too impressive however as
the metropolitan complex increCJses in population and the number
of retirees increases also, there will appear a greater demand
for cooperative apartments or c:ondominiums as e~~ perience on
the lower east coast has revealed.
Since 1960 , there has been built in Jacksonville Beach more
than :00 single family homes~ the ma~ority of which pave been
built in the area west of Third Street and between Beach Boulevard and Seagate Avenue. The westerly portion of this area
bordering the Intracoastal vlaterway is very favorably adapted
to a continuation of quality single family development. There
is also a most favorable area south of Beach Boulevard surrounding the golf course and. a very creditable development
of homes between Third Street and tha ·ocean, south of 37th
Avenue. There can be no north or south expansion; it must
be ~qe s tv1ard.

1.3

The area between Third Street and the ocean is one of transition in which c~re should be exercised, in its development.
In this area, extending throughout the length of the city, are
many of the original residences or cottages of another era.
In it now are found a mixture of residences, business structures, hotels,motels, servicing enterprises, amusements,
rest~urants and apartments.
This area is adjacent to the
front yard of the city and accordingly it should be developed
attrnctively and aesthetically. As time passes, it will become increasingly an apartment, commercial area. In its build~
ing, from old to new, builders should be encouraged to follow
a pattern of development that will be creditable to the character of the community.
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Within this area high rise apartments will be erected and to
compete w·ith facilities at doNn state coast resorts, more attractive mote ls must be provided.
~Test

of Third Street to Penmnn Road is an area of homes, churches,
schools and pub l ic parks. It is a substantial area of comparatively new homes. West of Penman Road is exclusively a home area
of high quelity homes t-Jhich tvill continue ~·7estward. It is a
popul~r area.
Penmen Road should be protected against the encroachment of strip businesses. A centrally located shopping
site has been provided thnt should be adequate in areD to accomodate all fut ure needs of the tributary area.

south of Beach Boulevard and west of Penm~n Road is a multiple
purpose ere~~ lnrgely industrial. West of Tenth Street is the
shopping center l oc a ted on Beach Boulevard and to the south of
th is is a large recreation area ~nd municipal golf course. Also
along the Boulevard is D trailer or mobile home settlement.
Al one Bench Boulevnrd on both sides are business establishments
to Thir d Street. On the north side of the Boulevard is the cemetery which)from an aesthetic standpoint~ is an asset to the city,
in contrast to the remainder of development especiclly the signs.
neach Boulevard is the main entrance to the city~--tho u sonds of
automob iles trDvel it eac h dny. The land uses on its two sides
should be more attractive than e l sewher e.

Hithin the area south of Shetter Av enue me1ny of the substa ndard
dwell ings bc!lve been replaced by good looking multi-fCJmily structures by the Jac k sonville Housing Authority. Additional units
in th is area hcve been cpproved for ear ly construc tion.
South of 3rcl Ave. S. and west of Third Street is ~n nrea be ing
deve l oped with single fnmi l y home s; also an areC! around the
edge of the golf course. South of 16th Ave. S. and east of
Third Street to the ocean nn excellent community of high quc::!lity
home s has been constructed. Much of t he land in this sou.th<?rn
areD is undeve J.. oped , yet plotted . It is the nren that should
re spond to the next 'tvDve of development .
Between 23rd ond 25th Ave. s.~ is a lnrge v nc nnt tract of land
extending fro121 the oce~n westv:rard some 600 feet -v..rest of Third
Street. Portions of this tract should be ecouired for a Neigh~
borhood Recreat ion Area to serve thot southe~n area.

J.S

L~nd

use development can mnke or bren h: an nrea. The abuse of
the zoning ordinonce, by yielding to the selfish ~Y"hims of a
property o~vner~ can introduce a use i~~ongruous to :he w:lfare
of the crea Dna even the ; ;. rhole commun1-cy and deprec 1ate 1.ts
quality. Or, an improperly designed subdivision can be introduced into the ln nd use pattern thet v1i l l blight the remainder
of the area. On the south of Beech Bouleverd , is found a subdivision which does not fit into the general l~nd use pattern.
Subdivision control 't'lith thought given to highw<1ys, side~ilall.. s,
narl~ areas, nlong ~Jith zoning con do much to insure an adherence
the Genera l Land Use Plan.

to

~Jhereas 56 ~:

ecres is now utilized for residential purposes, a

populotion of 30,000 persons will absorb about 1,100 acres or
nearly twic e the nmount of land now u sed for residential purposes. Much of this new development will be located in ~dditions
to Pine Grove 8nd Oceon Forest westerly~ however~ orens south
of l f th Ave. S. ~ t-Jill respond to ne-vJ development.
The city limits now extend west erly to the Intre1coC!stal Hatervu::y.
Much. of the 16nd on the easterly fringe of the HnterwC)y is lov1

a nd swQmpy and for future development purposes will require
specicl treatment. Lnnd will have to be made by dredging canals
and mnking islands in these fringe arecs~ as was suggested end
pictured in the 1960 report. However, in the vast vacant areas
easterly of the Pntenvay opportunities for attrnctive subdivisions
are possible. These subdivisions should follow the prcctices
of Pine Grove and Ocecn Forest with spacious lots, curvilinear
streets> pnr!.~ s LJnd parkxvays ins teed of follov7ing the rectilinear
pattern of platting thnt ch~rocterizes all of the pl~tted l ands
in this region. As n matter of foct, some of the plotted subdivisions in t~e south portion of the city could ndventngeously
be replotted a long the more modern trends.
The development of the nreas in the southerly portion of the city
and their settlement will necessitate new streets, added utilities~ more element~ry schools, more recreotion erens and Qdditioncl fire st~tions.

1~

General Policies that should guide Land Uses
Residential Areas
1 • Res idential areas should be separate from working areas.
2. Residential areas should be based on a pattern of orderly
development to create safe and attractive neighborhoods
with conveniently located schools, parks and local shopping facilities.
3. Construction of streets should be coordinated with the
development of neighborhoods to promote efficient and
adequate circulation without cutting through the neighborhood.
Commercial Areas
1. The demand for various goods and services should be met
by the development of different types of commercial districts---the central business district, neighborhood shopping centers and regional shopping centers.
2. A definite need should be demonstrated for all proposed
shopping facilities.
3. Commercial districts should be separated from residential
and industrial districts.
4. Adequate off-street parking and loading facilities should
be provided in each commercial district.
5. Strip business should be avoided • .
Industrial Areas
1. Industrial development of a refined type should be encouraged to provide expanded employment opportunities.
2. Industrial operations should be grouped together in the
area specified, preferably an industrial complex.
3. Industrial areas should be separated from residential
areas.
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STREET PLAN

mn i or street pl8n of 1960 is still valid) with minor ~odi
No importent new streets have been installed since
l960 ho~rever there hCJs been some street resurf~cing done . Nevl
stre~ts were established in the vicinity of the City Hospit~l,
6th Pvenue North and 8th Avenue South .

Th

fi~~ti~ns .

T~.vo streets~

First and Third:i extend through the city from north
to south . Of t hese, 3rd Street is the more important) being
tate maintnined os A-1-A . During 19 E t:~ Third Street was widened
llnd i oprove d from Neptune Beach through Jacksonv ille Beach . Its
right of vJc.y wes widen ed · to 110 feet . It _is the pr'inc ipol ac cess
from Atlantic Boulevard on the north to St . Augustine on the south.
Firs t street also extends from Atl~ntic Boulevard on the north
through Jac k.sonville Beach but merges into Third street nt L!.lst
Avenue Sout~ . There nre no other through streets from north to
south o
P e nm~n

_. oad is the most importCJnt street from Atlantic Boulevard
on the north to Beach Boulevard on the south . It is a maj or
north-south feeder street serving the developed are~s westward
from l Oth Street N. Penman Road vJill increase in its usefulness cs development continues in the westward ~rea nnd therefore
plc ns should be made as soon as possible to widen both the right
of wc. y nnd ro ud\·JDY. This street should be four luned .
Tenth Street is onoth er i mportant street from Sengate Avenue
south to 16th Avenue South . Tenth street should be extende d
southwGrd into Pulham Street ~ nd t h ence southerly through Nepune Boulevard Dnd to t h e Coastal Highway . Tenth Stre et would
the n become another through north-south street to serve the
\•Jesterly nren .
Penmon Rood should be improv ed to the golf course nnd the indust ial complex south of Beech Boulevard .
:J esterly, the parkway
proposed in the 1960 plan should still be considered ns a worthw. ile undert aking . It could open a tremendous area bordering
th e Introconstol Jaterr,u~y end becotne a scenic highwny .
H~ghways v1ill be part of the grot-Jing a reCJ of Jacksonville Beach .
H1ghways must be kept improved ~nd traffic flows directed by

th e use of regulc3ted mClrkers . In the examination of subdivision
necessary to avoid too frequent use of dead end
streets . Traffic must helve circulation to clear the streets .

<t 1s
P 1~t
- ~ s, 1
0
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CITY OF

ACKSONVILLE BEACH
i

FLORIDA

VIE,"'VJS NORTH AND SOUTH ALONG PENHAN R.OAD

This is a main artery of travel and its time
to consider its widening • The roadway should
be at least forty feet wide.

Of the spDrsity of work done since 1960, it would be
Because
. ble for the City to emb C;r 1~~ on e cutreets I mprovement p rogram.
a dv1sa
, d w·est~.vCJr d on d serve CJ s n
E.
hth Avenue, North should b e extenae
~g et to intersect the proposed Porkv.Jay Drive. Tenth street
:h~~ld ultimctely be widened to nt lenst D forty foot rondwny.
First street should be widened Dn ndd~tional lane by acquiring
additionDl right of way on the eost s1de.
The subdivision regulc tions should be amended by stipulating
the vnrious cross· sections of street required.

Sidewalks
idewalks s e em to be forgotten. Grassed lawns now run to the
pavement edge in many areas . Much of the grassed lawn cren
in front of D d'{tJelling is public property and should, for purposes 6£ s~fety~ be provided with sidew~lks. Sidewalks are not
populcr but can be instnlled by t1e city as D lien against the
property . Children plcying within street Dre~s nnd pedestrians
being obliged to wnde through rein filled channels can be prevented by the installation of sidewalks .
The centrc::l feeder from Joc l. . sonville is BeCJch BoulevCJrd '{.Vhich
is of Ddequate width and capacity. From Beach Boulevard nccess
con be hnd to all north-south streets. Other east-west streets
thnt should be developed nnd extended in the Major Street Plan
are, Fourth street north:i Eighth .str eet north CJnd Fifteenth
street north, all of which nre serviceDble streets from the ocenn
westwcrd to Penmen Rood . Eighth street north should, when the
dem~nd requires it~ be extended and developed westward from Penmnn Road to t h e intersection with the proposed north-south artery .
South of Beach Boulevard, ~th street south should be carried to
Tenth street~ .:~ nd 16th street South, should be improved to and
beyond the hospitQl to an intersection with the proposed north~
south street. Thirty seventh street South should ultimCJtely be
extended, widened and improved westerly .
The proposed net-v1ork. of mnior streets tvill give to Jocksonville
Bench CJn LJ dequate frt'lmework.J to service the circulc:ltion of troffic
that tqill be imposed upon them .
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Street Classifications
No major arterial street such as shown in the Major Street
Plan should be of less width than two moving and two parking lanes, a total of forty f eet.
A s t ree t of the increasing importance of Penman Road should
be a four lane divided highway ~ith no parking except where
provided. A four lane divided highway should have a right
of way of 110 feet.
A local street collects tra ffic locally originating and
discharges it into a major street.
Both major and local streets, where physical conditions
permit, should be planted with street trees and shrubs to
improve appearance and reduce the impact of high traffic
volumes on abutting property.
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COMMUNITY FACILITIES
•ty facilities relate to those mcny public facilities
Commun1
d
b
that people tr! ke for granted, such ns.parks!i playgroun.s, pu 17c
. d·ngs and services, schools, hosp1tals , museums, f1re stat1ons
b U1 1 1.
. . nd the lih.e. They are t h ose every d oy .J!J..cCl. 1 :tt1es essent1a 1 to
~h life ~nd functioning of the city.
0

e

o

•

o

he gro~vth c.nd development of cities, subdivision by subdivi.
sion insufficient thought ,nas b een g1ven
to open space an d.
publfc service provisions. The N~tional Recreation Associotio~
h s specified universally accepted standards for the number, s1ze
and kind of recreation areas a city should provide; the National
oar of Fire Underwriters recommends the number and location of
fir st3tions. Other agencies indicate the loc ation of schools
e nd hospitals and their sizes. But in the day to day building
op ration these standards ~re lost sight of or ignored. More rec ent ly, the federal government has been ndvocating that more
op n space be provided in the prepar~tion of subdivision plats
e nd furt her , thnt more open park space be provided.
In

Subdivision Patterns
In preparing subdivision designs~ land owners and developers
~re interested primarily in the maximum return per aare.
How
m~ny lots can be carved out
o given piece of 18nd? Is it
necess~ry to correlat e one piece of subdivided acreage with
another? Is it necessary to provide in subdivisions open spaces
for public use and enjoyment? These ere questions that confront
bo h th e city and the subdividers. So today, the city must
through the menns of their subdivision. regulations and requirements~ see that subdividers maintain the standards prescribed
as they reL.:1t e to lot sizes lAihich are minimized by zoning reguL~tions, street patterns 'tvhich must be spacious and pleosing
and be coord ine1t ed 'tvith the main arteries provided in the Major
treet Plan. T1e subdivision regulations must insist that open
s~nce provi·s ions be made to nvoid the hundred percent utilizat~on of land for dwellings and streets.

of
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PARKS AND RECR EATION
Through its years of growth, Jacksonville Beach has become predomina ntly a home community within the Metropolitan Area of
Jncksonville. But, Jacksonville Beach has never lost its imortence es c prime recretJtion area to serve the southeast and
ihe nation. Recreation and vacationing are one of the city's
basic nssets that should be continued, preserved and enhanced.

A gree t constructive movement

was recorded by Jacksonville
Beach in the realm of recreational and cultural development~
A centrol
7hen the Civic Center complex was completed in 1966.
oren through which many people were funneled had become old~
drab and unottractive. The buildings were razed and in its
stead the magnificent new central feature wns provided. And,
much to the cred it of the governing body, the ~¥hole project
wa s ac c omplished without federal aid. In razing the old structures, many of which were substandard~ and in producing these
modern, spatially arrenged structures~ a ner.q civic consciousn ss W3S stimulcted ~mong the people of the city. All these
improvements were ~dvocate d in the successive plans of 1950
r: 1 nd 1960 .

In the plan of 1950, it wDs recommended that the city initiate
steps to cc quire properties between the east side of 1st street
llnd the bulkheod llne for the . sole purpose of u_ltimately gaining ownership of this erea. The primnry motive was the protection of ~ n unstcble beach end the prepnration of an elongat ed
park l-vhich could be dev eloped be C) utifully as Dn ocean front park
~ nd parking area .
Since the 1960 report, hurricane Dora wrought
havoc ~long the be~ch front~ which has resulted in much n ew ripr apping and bulkhead construction. It is interesting to no te
that since 1960 very little new building has gone into this area .
The r ecommenda tion therefore th£Jt was previously made is reaffirmed.
The principol recreationCJl asset of Jacksonville Beach is the
oce~n and beach itself---the front yard of the Jacksonville Metropolitan o re~~ on economic magnet that will continue to nttract
nd dr cnv people to the beech. This is the region v s big playground
and r ecrect ional area . Aesthetic~lly, the open spaces should be
protected and l~ndscaped, especially the street ends between the
oceQn front and First street.
Another great recreational ~sset of the municipality is its golf
course, owned and operated by the city and loc~ted south of
Beach Boulevard.

Another signific~nt asset within Jacksonville Beach are its many
xc ellent church plants. Although church plnnts nre not ordinari~y classed ~mong the recreationa l facilities of the community,
theY all do contribute subst antielly to the overall recreational
progrDm and~. provide · o typ e of fell owship and recreation that is
50 bddly needed t oday, especi3lly in areas where numerous service
men CJre found . The various churc h p lnnts should be connnended for
their occomplishments in becoming a vital~ dynamic factor in the
life of the beach area .
Neighborhood Parks - Pla ygrounds
The city has not been as conscious and mindful of its neighborood p8rk nnd r ecreation program a s it should be. The nrea west
of Penman Road has been pretty intensively developed in the past
f ive years but in all thes e development programs. no small neighborhood facilities have been provided as recommended in 1960.
_his defic i ency cnn be excused to 8 degree bec ause of the monumentDl task that the city accomplished in its Civic Center
development . But, in th e next fer.rJ years, the city should begin
to dev e lop its n e ighborhood f Bcilities. Neighborhoods are the
living, dynamic cells that together make the city.
'! est of Penman Road, sout h of Twelfth Avenue North is a narrow,
long strip of property~ spars,e ly developed ~ vJith no public im-

provements. This parcel lies centrally betwe en two intensively
developed p arc e1s . A considereble portion of this strip of land
could be ndvn nt~geously acquired end improved es a ne ighborhood
recreation ar ea to serve most of the population west of Penman
Poad nnd much of that to the eost o
Adjacent to all the school properties large play and recrea t ion
nr eas have a lrea dy been esteblished but these are usable principally during school hours and do not serve the small pre-school
or primary children who invariably drift into the street areas
to play. Small neighborhood plots should be ac quired a n d developed in home areas for the us e of small ch il dren.
~thletic ev ents for teenagers and adults are av a ilable in facili -

t ies provided near the golf course and at the Fletcher Athletic
Field •
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AREA INT ENDED FOR ACTIVE RECRE ATION FOR PR E CHILDR EN . ITS MAJOR USE IS AS A SUBSTITUTE
DS WHERE PLAY OPPORTUNITIES ARE RARE LY
SUCH AS IN CONGESTED DISTRICTS AND IN THE

RT~ENT

DEVELOPMENTS .

HE SIZE OF A PLAYLOT SHOULD BE ABOUT 1, 500 TO
T souARE FEET . ABOUT THE S IZE OF AN AVERAGE
LE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL LOT .
pLAYLOT SHOULD BE LOCATED ONE TO EACH BLOCK
~oNGESTED AREAS- ONE FOR EVERY 300-700 PEOPLE .

LARGER HOME GROUNDS
NEARBY CH I LDRENS NURSERIES
PLAYLOTS

AN AREA FOR ACTIVE RECREATION FOR CHILDREN 5 TO 15
5 OLD. IT MAY, IN ADDITION, PROVIDE A SMALL AREA
EXCLUSIVE USE OF PRE-SC!'iOOL CHILDREN, AND
TIES WHICH MAY BE USED UNDER CERTAI)I CONDITIONS
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULTS .
THE SIZE OF A PLAYGROUND SHOULD BE 3 TO 7 ACRES .
SITE SHOULD NOT BE LOCATED ALDNG HEAVILY0 STREETS OR RAILROADS. CHILDREN SHOULD BE
TO REACH THE SITE WITHOUT BEING EXPOSED TO
SPECIAL HAZARD S.
CH ILDREN SHOULD NOT BE EXPECTED TO WALK WORE
1/2 MILE TO REACH A PLAYGROUND.

PLAY AREAS IN PARKS
SWIMMING POOLS
HOME GROUNDS

zoos

BOY 8 GIRL SCOUT CAMPS
SCHOOL PLAYGROUNDS
PLAYGROUNDS FOR ATHLETICS
COMMUN ITY CENTERS
OUTLY I NG NATURALISTIC PARKS
MU SEUMS

EIGHBORHOOD PLAYFIELD
AN AREA FOR ACTIVE ORGANIZED PLAY FOR OLDER
LOREN AND ADULTS, AGES 15 AND OVER. A SMALL
ION SHOULD BE DEVELOPED AS A CHILDRENS PLAY

THE SIZE OF A PLAYFIELD SHOULD BE 10 TO 30 ACRES .
PLAYFIELOS SHOULD BE LOCATED WITH I N 1/2 TO I MILE
KING DISTANCE FROM EVERY HOME .

EIGHBORHOOD PARK
r:A.N AREA FOR PASSIVE RECREATION FOR ALL AGES .
- LA.TIVELY SMALL NEIGHBORHOOD PARK AREA AND
hiAR ILY I NTENDED TO PROVIDE AN ATTRACTIVE
ET RHOOD SETTI NG AND TO AFFORD A PLACE FOR
, PASSIVE RECREATION .

SCEN I C DR IVES
PLAYFIELDS
SWIMMING POOLS
NE IGHBORHOOD PARKS
COM MUN ITY CENTERS
LARGE PARKS
RESERVATIONS -FOREST PRESERVES
MUSE UMS a ZOOS
FISH I NG a BOATING
BRIDLE a NATURE T RA IL S

Although several neighborhood parks end pleygrounds have been
provided, there should be more. The entire are~ between Seagate
and Beach Boulevdrds, west of Penman Ro~d, does not have a playground. Centr~lly located, west of Penman Road, between Ocean
Forest on the north and Pine Grove on the south is n rectangulnr
piece of subdivided property th8t is virtually virgin territory.
In it are a few homes but for the gre~ter part, it is vecant and
in appearances from the road, an eyesore. This area should be
acquired by the city and converted into a park and recreation
aren thct would serve the entire north side from Third street,
west~
Bec8use of its location and its size, this nrea could be
transformed into a place of scenic beauty------ a credit to the
whole north side of Jncksonville Beach.
Around the schools thet have been built since 1960, playground
arens have been provided. Within every neighborhood as herein
defined there should be a neighborhood perk and recreation plot.
These erees need not be more t hen 3 acres in extent.
None of the focilities proposed in the 1960 report h8ve yet been
developed. H0wever, the Be8ch Beautification Committee did recently recommend that Gonzalez, Teen Tot~, Carver Memorial and
San P~blo Perks ~nd Recreation arens to the City Council, for
liuprovement. The San Pnblo Park has been provided for development since 1? 60. The Neighborhood delineotions of 1960 are still
valid end within each neighborhood an ade quately equipped facility should be provided as recotnmended in the report of 1960.
The federal government is nov devoting considerable attention
to the acquisition and development of open lnnd undertakings.
Land is still e1v ailable for treutment and should be acquired and
then slowly and gradually be prepared 2nd developed into lnndscaped parks and recreation grounds. This is particularly true
in the western portionsof the city which since 1960, have been
brought into the corporate Drea. The beach erea is spacious but
the woodlands and waters of the · Intrncoastal are as intriguing
in this area ~s an~~here on the east coast.
Recreation Area Standards
The standards of recrention facilities of various kinds as included in the 1S60 reprot are repeated here:
PlCJylots are often installed for the youngest children of preschool age. Sites of 3,000 to 5,000 sau~re feet can be located
intrn~ck within the area of a Neighb~rhood Park and Recreation
site. Housing developments and apartments should be provided
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,)rith such .:1 play lot in vJhich swings, teeters, sand boxes, etc.
are placed. Neighborhood Playgrounds are designed primarily
for children of elementary end junior high school ages. It is
the type thnt is found in GonzBlez and Carver playgrounds.
They usu~lly serve areas having ~ ra dius of one-half mile.
School play facilities usually provide adequately.
In the Land Use Plan of 1960 sites are indicated for Parks and
Recreation facilities. These sites should receive consideration
now nnd in the future. The Council should insist that subdivision plcts pres ented to them for ~pproval, provide sites for
recreation ereas. If the subdivision is too small to insist on
~ d equ~te facilities then the subdivider should join with his
neighbor to provide them. In this mnnner an adequnte plan of
neighborhood recre~tion will result.
':J v ~ shaped area e~::tending '{117estward from Third street, between Beach Boulevard and Pablo Ave., should be wholly acquired
by the city and converted into ~ landsceped park. Some of this
is not·l o~vne c1 by the city.

The

Local Park and Recreation Policies ·
1. The system of recreation facilities should be distributed
to serve neighborhoods.
2. The recreation needs to be satisfied are both active and
passive in order to provide for all age groups. Community
shelters are desirable for passive recreation.
3. Vncant land areas of 3-10 ceres, desirably located for
future use should be acquired.
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OCEAN FRONT

DEVEL0~1ENT

In our previous reports we have consistently reconnnended that
the area betueen First street and the bulkhead be acquired by
the city and developed into a multiple purpose area---recreation, l~ndscQped park and parting fncilities. Since the 1960
report , hurricane Dora struck JCJcksonville Beach a severe blow
and destroyed much of the beach orea . Since th~t time, there
has been no mcjor development or project built within this area .
The city council cnn well afford to prevent the erection of any
mnj or dev elopment v1ithin this area. Beach erosion is. a terrific
penalty to pa y. Bet·w een city limit lines~ north and south~ the
city no~1 O\';vns more than 30% of this ere .a in dead end streets to
t h e beach. The assessed value of land within this area i~ now
approximately $2,000~000
s~ smell enough for development
of the city ; s front yard. It is gratifying to note that the
Beautification Committee concurred in our 1S60 report~ to make
landscaped malls of benuty of the de~d end streets from First
street to the oc ean.

----a

NEIGHBORHOOD ANALYSIS
Subdivision prnctices with their mDjor street patterns, the
locations of schools, churches, recreation facilities and shopling centers, determine the are8 ond boundnries of D neighborhood.
Although the theoretical neighborhood constitutes the unit cell
of the city with cert~in specifications as to area, it is seldom
attained in the older cities. Consequently today, more or less
arbitrary stQndards ~re followed ~s defined by major streets and
chorClcter of development .
In the plan of 1960 of Jacksonville Beach a Neighborhood Plan
wns presented, consisting of ten arbitrarily defined neighborhood nre~s. These were selected efter a study of land uses,
trends of development and growth and suggestions were made as
to two new neighborhoods. In this plan, neighborhoods 3 and 4
e1nd 7 Dnd 9 are combined, reducing the ntunber of neighborhoods.
This is done because the character of physical residential development and transportation movements in 3 and 4 is much the
same; the area also is serviced by the same commercial and recreation fDcilities. Likewise, neighborhood 7 hDs not assumed
~ny definitive character and therefore is combined with 9.
These
are the sole changes proposed in the Neighborhood Area Plnn.
The residential areas north of Beech Boulevard are similar in
types. In the period since . l960, the more intensive residential
development has been in the arec:ls west of Penman Rond e.nd in the
subdivisions between 9th Avenue north and Seagate Avenue. A
prepondercnce of new quality homes have been built in Ocean Forest
area, the Pine Grove, Penn Forest and Beach Home Sites. Land in
these v~rious neighborhoods is being absorbed with homes and new
church structures. The prox~ity of the Elementary, Junior High
School and Fletcher High Schools is especially conducive to residential development in these areas north of Beach Boulevard. In
the nrea north of Beach Boulevard end west of Third Street 611
new dwelling units have been erected since 1960.
South of Bench Boulevard, the area of tnost pronounced growth and
development, has been that in neighborhood 8 e1nd 9. AreDs 5 & 6
have remDinec1 much as they were in 1960.
The incidence of substandnrd homes hns been greatly reduced since
1960. The elimination of the deteriorated properties for the
construction of the Civic Center improved the central area apprecinbly 8nd the building of additional low income units in aren
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LOW INCOME HOUSING
These are examples of housing that has
been installed to displace substandard
slum housing. 50 additional units are
now authorized.

5 has reduced still further the incidence of blight £Jnc1 slum.
The city is in comparntively goocl condition for living purposes
ct the present time . As of the latest federal report issued in
1960 , there ~-Jere 3, 773 occupied cltv-el ling units of which nearly
60 percent vJere 0'\•7ner occupied . Of 2, 247 owner occupied units,
97 percent were sound and of the 1,526 renter occupied units, 91
percent were sound. Only 69 dwelling units or 15 percent were
dilapid8ted .
Jac ksonville Beach is a rele1tively neH connntinity although its
predecessor, Pablo Beach, wns old and nondescript . for many years.
3,233 of the 4,727 dwelling units existing in 1960, or 68 percent,
wet:e built since 19l!.O ~1hich reflects the newness of the city.
The effective administration of the zoning ordinance has. held
the line very fnvorably. West of Penman Road there are no
business or commercinl encroachments . Between Penmnn Road and
3rd, the business enterprise clings to 3rd street except for an
ar ea on Penman Road which is developed cornmerci~lly.
The subdivided land north of Beach Boulev[1rd is substantiaJ_ly
developed. There is still space available for the extension
"tvesttvard of Ocean Forest Subdivision to and beyond the S'i-Jnmp
lo•;Jlands bordering the Inland W.!:ltertr·Jny. These are good areas
for future growth and development. In the lowlands canals c~n
be provided and many waterfront lots c3 S shov-m in the Land Use
Plnn of l ~GO .
Between Ocean Forest ~nd Pine Grove is a large rectangular,
sparsely settled tract ~·vhich should be replatted into e subdivision more in harmony with those on either side. Under the
Cotmnunity Facility section~ it is recon1mended that a large park
and recreation area be located in this area also.
Th e ~re~s for future development lie south of lOth Avenue south.
This entire arec is available to eccomodate several thousand
homes. The platted areas west of Isabelle Boulevard (Florida
Avenue) undeveloped for many years, should be replatted into a
more harmonious design ns referred to in the section on Land Use
Studies and Land Use Plon.
Although no high rise condominiums or cooperatives have yet mnde
their appearance at the beach, they will come. The nren between
First street nnd l!.th street are being reserved for such developments .
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CEr~TF.l'iL

BUSINESS DISTRICT

At the transportc tion center of the city is generally found a
concentration of utilitarian uses~-the princip~l retail shops
and stores~ professional offices~ financial institutions and
public service buildings~ ~museme nt fGcilities Bnd restaurants .
To this central core of activity people come each d(]y to transact business, ettend meetings or social gatherings and be enter~
tnined . It is frequently designated ns the Centrcl Business
District of the city . These central ereas are in contrast to
the secondary shopping centers .

In its initie. l development

pattern~

Jncksonville ·Beach developed
in en area e:l~ tending from the old F. E. C. Railroad station enstward along Pablo Avenue to the nmusement concessions on the ocean
front . Pablo Avenue wns then the principal business street; it
was the central business district et that time. Third street
did not exist t h en; it vJas ~vest of the railrond right of way to
Mayport. . Obviously~ it was natural for business enterprises to
e"~pnnc1 north and south frora this point .
Because of the sole desire of the people to be on the ocGnn~ 8 nucleus of restaurants~
stores and hotels built first along First street North . Dith
the completion of BeBch Boulevard 5 Third street Dnd the new City
Hell~ n tr~ffic center wcs created and since then, commercial
enterprises including a shopping center have located on Beach
Boulevard and other comr~erci~l enterprises have built along First~
Second anu Third street . Because of this scattering of businesses~
no :..ie ll defined central locus -:vvns effected until the Civic Center
was erected in 1965 . Since that time the erea centered by the
Civic Center~ extending vJestttTerd to Fourth street r orth, Eighth
Avenue North~ Beech Boulevard on the south and the oce8n on the
e~st .
More than 8 , 500 automobiles da ily come within the small
aren~ 75 percent of which are pr~arily interested in the ocean
and the be~ch .
Prior to the Civic Center improvement, t h e centre1l area v1as an
accumulation of unattractive, rundov.:rn stores and shccks . The
e limin£Jtion of these nodescript developments that dated, in
mnny inst~nces, to the beginning of the century left a void thet
hn s b ecome the core area of the Central Business District .
Located in the vicinity of Beach Boulevard nnd Third street~ this
district has ~ challenging opportunity to become something attractive, nppealing end unusual. The. buildings on First Avenue
South facing the Civic Center~ should be refnced and provided
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with a continuous marquee, -· Flower and shrub strips. should be
planted nt the fronts. This snme treatment should extend nlong
Bee1ch Boulev[:rd. ·. The streets extending from First stre et to the
ocean should be converted into attractive parking malls ~nd the
older~ obsolete structures between First street North and the
ocean should be de~.~1olishe d a n d the lnnd converted into par!~ s and
decorative molls. By properly rehcbilitating the area v.rithin
th is central core area it could be converted into one of the most
attractive centers in the southe~st. In the plan of 1960, a
treatment for the Central Aree was proposed. Now that the City
Auditorium has been established north of Bench Boulev3rd, the
necessity for ~dclitional park ing facilities as then proposed
north of 2nd Avenue North are still va~ id.
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MIAMI BEACH- LINCOLN ROAD MALL

A BUSY BUSINESS STREET
CONVERTED INTO PEDESTRIAN
MALL .
NOTE

LANDSCAPING

FOUNTAINS AND EXOTIC
ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES
CONTRIBUTE

TO BEAUTY

THE ATTRACTIVENESS AND
FUNCTIONALISM
CUSTOMERS

ATTRACTS

REGULATION OF

LA~ID

USES- ZONING

Of all t he regulations drafted to make urban living enjoyable and sustaining:~ none bears C) more complete relationship
to the people within its jurisdiction than does zoning. Zoning
to be successful, however, must have three requisites -- a
well drafted regul~tion or ordinance -- intelligent administration and good citizen support.
The field studies incident to the preparation of the zoning
map and ordinance and the requisite public hearings held prior
to their adoption, were concluded in October, 1959, consequently
zoning as an item was not included in the Comprehensive City
Plan report of 1960 . But notwithstanding, in the conduct of
this current study, zoning practices and administration were
reviewed along with the various amendments to the map and ordinance.
Jacksonville Beach is exceedingly fortunate in the control
of its land uses. Since 1938 (29 years ago) zoning regulations
have been effective in controlling land uses and directing the
character of development. Zoning regulations have been in effect
throughout the most active growth periods so it is reasonable
to say that th~ wholesomeness and orderliness of beach development can be attributed to zoning .
.
The first ordinance adopted in March 1938 was superceded by one
more comprehensive in December 19l}6 and this latter ordinance
was replaced by its successor in October 1959. In ench of these
successive modifications improvements resulted because of growth
and the demand for new requirements. Having the advantage of
zoning controls through the years of active growth has sj~pli
fied its administration.
Through the agency of a capable, alert Building Department
assisted by an active Planning and Zoning Board, the zoning
regulations have been well administered.
A . rev!·ew· of zoning procedure since the adoption of the
current ordinance in 1959, is very revecling. A total of only
31 amendments have been recorded in the whole period---a most
remarkable accomplishment. Of the 31 amendments only 13 involved changes in district classifications, the remaining related
to verbiage of the ordinance. A number of minor changes were
made in the text to meet currently rising needs.
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The current zoning map shows very definitely the predominance of the single femily classificntion. Since its adoption
in 1959, the me1p shows D'tJo chnnges in distr:tct clnssificCJtions
that CJre not c::ltogether consistent uith the basic subdivision
lot Dre8s or sizes. In March, 1960, Cln ordinance was adopted
changing e1ll of Oceanside Park Subdivision and all of Seabreeze
Subdivision from R~l Single Fnmily to R-lA Single Fnmily. In
June, 1960, another ordinance 'vns Cldopted changing "all the
oren within the borders of 2nd Avenue North on the south, 8th
Avenue North on the north, 6th street on the east e1nd lOth
street on the west Hfrom R-1 Single Fnmily to R-l.A Single Family.
Chnnging any classification from a lower to Cl higher is commendable but in these instances neither ordinance considered the lot
areas of the respective districts. Although each classification
is predominately single family in character, the princip~l difference is that the single family uses in the R-1 District nre
~ little broader thnn those in the R-IA.
It is questionable
whether churches should be excluded from the R-lA Districts or
from ~ny residential nrea. But the me1in point is, the lot nre~
required in ~n R-1 District is 6,000 square feet and in the R-lA
District the minimum lot area requirement is 7,000 square feet.
In the rezoned ~reas a majority of lot areas do not meet the
higher requirement of 7,000 square feet. As originally delineated
these two R~l Districts conforn1ed generally to the 6,000 square
foot provision. These nre currently only four or five sm~ll
segments of R-1 nnd one of these was mnde to permit the building
of a church.
Also according to amendment 5931 adopted November 7,1960,
the uses permitted in the R-lA Single Family District were expanded to include nday kindergnrtens and day nurseries, etc. In
the latest copy of the ordinnnce of June, 1967, this provision
does not appenr but, nnother provision is added, "club houses,
etc. for which no amend~ent is found.
Mobile Hor:1es
Another probleB relates to the mobile home. Differences
of opinion prevail as to the place or function of a mobile horne
park or subdivision. They are now permitted in D C district or
lower. Trailers or mobile homes are vDriously used for living
or for the conduct of business. Obviously the ~vo uses are not
compatible. But, mobile homes are here to stay nnd provisions
should be made for them. They are becoming increasingly popular
as dwellings consequently some nrea of land should be provided
for them.
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Because of the demand for ~obile home living, completely
designed, equipped and platted subdivisions nre now being prepcred for mobile homes, which ~re equipped with nll facilities
that nre available in the CO:mQunity. Such subdivisions are
genernlly found in n multiple fnQily (R-3) zone, constructed
and operated under strict supervision. Although the zoning
ordinance should state the zone into which the mobile home subdivision cnn be located, the detailed specificntion as to its
design, features, oper~tion nnd functionings should all be included in a separate specific mobile ho~e ordinance. A special
nobile home ordinance should be enacted containing the various
provisions.
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Pl~KING

FACILITIES

The most critical parking problem is that occurring within
t he central core on a Sunday in summer or on a holid~y. Fortunately, accompanying the rehabilitation of the central Dreo since
1960, much ndditionol parking space has been mcde available,
however, more ~'Jill be required. In the report of 1960 provisions were recommended for parking in blocks between 3rd Ave.
North and +-<-§th Avenue North also in blocks between 2nd and 3rd
streets. PlQns should also be continued to extend parking ~
focilitie,s into these areas and int o the dend end streets between 1st street and the ocean. These are the areas that have
also been suggested for benutification.
Tfme ~y not be far distant when ground space for parking
will be limited or gone. At that t~e, a centrally located
multi-story parking garage may be necessary, built from the
proceeds of revenue bonds to be redeemed by a min~um parking
fee. Such a parking facility shou~d .be located between 1st and
3rd streets in the vicinity of 2nd Avenue North.
In design, a parking space of at least 325 square feet
should be provided and there should be four spaces for each
1,000 square feet of floor space devoted to trade or services.
For a population of 30~000 persons approximately 300,000 square
feet of floor spBce will be needed within the Centrnl Business
District for diversified businesses and services with a min~um
of 1,500 pnrking spaces to ultim8tely service the nreD.

3b,.

Citizenship

P~rticipation

Citizen understanding of, and Qctive participation in city
planning is of primary ~portance in the implementation
of a plan. A plan printed or published and shelved in a
drawer nccomplishes nothing. There are many problems relating to the city that should be evaluated and studied
in the light of planning studies. The plans themselves
are. never perfect; they have been prepared following research and diagnosis and at least pose a base from which
rational starts can be made. Citizen thinking and participation can direct implementation along proper lines.
The appointed planning board should be the principal active
unit through which planning procedure should be channeled
to the City Council. The Planning Board is the official
agency. This Board can however be supplemented by Advisory ~oups 9f representative economic, social and cultural
agencies of the city. Conscious of the provisions of the
plan, the Advisory groups can counsel the Planning Board,
reflecting to it the reactions and views of the people of
the conununity.
The Advisory Committees to the Planning Board can subdivide
their functions into smaller subgroups if desired. One group
can devote its thought to matters of aesthetics and beautificatmn, another to streets and traffic including parking,
a third can study fiscaf policies and a long range financial program and a fourth to problems of legislation and
effectuation. On the membership of these committees should
be men and women who have the ability to carry the message
to others throughout the area and thereby initiate genuine
citizen participation.
Effective citizenship participation in planning assumes
continuous planning to avoid obsolescence. Plans to be
worthy must be updated to meet the requirements of a fast
growing, changing area and region. This point is most important.
The Advisory Committees in collaboration with the Pl~nning
Board and the City Council, can advantageously designate
a Youth Council to become conversant with the Plan and its
objectives. The youth will take over one day and being
brought up with an understanding of the Plan with its many
elements, will prepare the way for the future.
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IMPROVING

CO~uNITY

APPEARANCES

A Californian hCJs s~id, LThe most inspired and imaginative community development has resulted where leaders have taken the
time to analyze the community's personality and character. ??
Ther~ ore many drab and colorless communities throughout America,
m3de ugly by man. By the same token there are many cities that
reflect quDlities that distinguish them; they reflect the spirit
and pride of their citizenry. Every city can hcve a distinctive
personality that will convey lasting impressions to the visitors
and inspire its citizens. Personality can be cultivated and preserved .

In his eagerness for materialistic gain, man too frequently
loses his sense of civic responsibility and civic pride. Those
things that contribute to the wholesomeness ~ balnnce, attractiveness and bEauty become subservient to the transient, ugly and
incongruous. The splendor and magnificence of the whole is subdued by the gaudy and irrelevant. The land is polluted with
uses and obj ects that mer the townscape and thereby blight the
c 1ty s llilage.
0

'

•

Jacksonville Beach hns a setting of incomparable potential. It
is a growing satellite within the orbit of metropolitan Jacksonville. Predominantly, it is a city of homes, many of whose
occupants work elsewhere in the Jacksonville area . The climate
and its clean air and its ocean are appealing to people. One
of the principal components of the economy of Jacksonville Bench
is its r esor t characteristics. Thousands of people annually
travel to its shores.
Prior to the establishment of the central Civic Center facilities,
the center of Jacksonville Beach W8S colorless nnd ugly. It was
just another town. t\Jith the completion of the ne1:..; Center ho~"ever,
n nt:·w dynomic civic pride T.Vas hornS! which should now b e capitCJlized to the point of launching C) community wide program of
beautification to improve nppearnnces . Pursuing a positive programS! the City Council and citizens generally can transform
Jacksonville Beoch into one of the most attr<Jctive and distinc tive resort areas in America.
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CHURCHES add greatly
to the Jacksonville Beach
scene. They reflect the
home characteristic of
the city.

CHURCHES contribute to
the spiritual welfare of
the Beach residents. Many
denominations are located
here.

OBJECT OF BEAUTIFICATION PROGRAM
The object of a community beautification program is to enhance

the beauty end attractiveness of the community and to improve
its liveability. It is a program of many facets relating to
such public properties as buildings, streets, parks, street
furniture, ~nd to private properties such as dwelling sites,
architectur~l guidance, us es of properties and signs.
Defined
and motivated by the City Council, individual citizens, civic
groups of men and women, g8rden clubs and others can participate
to make the program a success. The program will go far to eliminate unsightliness, deterioration and ugliness.
SCOPE OF BEAUTIFICATION PROGRAM
The beautification program is designed to make a vigorous city
wide attack on the visually ugly details of the city's land~
scape ~ through education and regulations. It is a comprehensive plan corr el~ted to the Comprehensive Plan of the city. Included in the scope of its ~ctivities are the following projects:
1. Street trees are a great asset to a city consequently,
a street tree and shrub planting program will be initiated, to
extend over 3 period of three to five years.
2. The street rights of r./JCJY \)Jill be clenred of all unsightliness. This includes overhe8d wires~ poles and other unsightly
objects. Overhead wires will be placed underground. No sign
standards or projecting signs will be permitted within the right
of way. For non-conformities a reasonnble period of time will
be allowed for conformance.
3. Borders of parking lots or areas of dead end streets
will be plnnted with suitable shrubs. Corner areas of these
lots can be particul~rly adorn~d.
4.

All parks, open triangles or plazas will be landscaped.

5. Land west of Third Street~ north of Beach Boulevard~ to
be acquired and converted into a central landscaped pnrk with
trees, flowering plants, paths, benches.
6. The uniform street name signs be extended throughout
the city.
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VACANT SERVICE STATIONS
do not contribute to the aesthetics
of the environment. City should carefully examine eacn application of a service
station and request the proponent to submit
a written justification therefore.

7. A program of curbs and gutters nnd sidewalks throughout
the residentiDl are~s should be undertaken, to be completed within a period of five years.
8. All street furniture ns benches, litter receptacles and
other objects to be of ~ uniform, eppropriate design.

9. Signs poorly regulated and filling stations contribute
immeasurably to the ugliness of the community, consequently, the
sign ordin~nce should be amended to prevent any projecting signs.
All signs to be parollel to wall surf~ces and not projecting more
than 18 inches therefrom. No signs shnll be permitted on public
properties.
10. Particular nttention will be devoted to the entrances
to the city, especially from the west on Beach Boulevard. The
pe1rkways of Beach Boulevard should be planted with flowering
shrubs. At the entYance some special plantings should be provided. A border strip of about ten feet should be provided on
the north boundary of the shopping center parking lot and be ~
pl~nted with D flowering hedge.
11. All property o~1ners should be urged to participate in
the bec:utificBtion program by keeping their yards well groomed
and l<Jndsccped.
12.

Church properties, school properties con be landscaped.

13. All dilapidated~ deteriornted housing will be rehabilitated under thE· Hinimum Housing Code.

14.

Dend end streets between First street and the ocean
will be landscaped along with parking.

15.

Architectural harmony should be encour~ged ~nd promoted
throughout the central commercinl area . Plnns of new development
should be reviewed by a bonrd or committee to assure harmonious
improvements.

IMPLEMENTATION
Obviously, the foregoing beautification progr8m is not one to be
realized within c period of weeks or months. Its culmination may
require several years. Trees grow slowly.
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As ~ first step~ t h e City Council - in approving the ideas contained her e in - s hould appoint a Beoutification Committee consisting of twelve to fifteen members s elected from the Garden Clubs
(men and v.Jomen), Civic Clubs j T
;.JomCln' s Club~ Chamber of Corrnnerce,
P.T.A. groups. Selection of memb ers to this committee should be
pr edicat ed on ~ dediceted civic interest und a willingness to
serve actively. The members should hav e a deep interest in civic
progress, neighborhood development a nd community esthetics.
The Beautification Committee would be a dvisory
only. Its memb ers '\ilould assist the Council in
plans and determining priorities of projects.
act as o lic. is on body between the City and the

end exploratory
budgeting 'tvork
They would also
citizens.

The Benutific3tion Committee could divide itself into severa l
subcommittees~ e ach devoting its consideration to some specific
progr~m.
For instancej there could be a tree subcommittee which
would ~ssist the Park Superintendent in tre e and shrub selections
c.1 nd progrc:muning. There could a lso b e a S ign subcommittee and an
ArchitecturCJl revievJ committee.
r-1uch of the beautification progrnm r e lates to public ways and
properties and land us e s. These are r eguleted principally through
provisions of Zoning~ Sign Ordin~ncej Housing Code and Subaivision
RegulDtions. These various regulatory mensures Dre to be reviewed
and such modific~tions~ ~dditions or amendments made a s seem desirable to att~in the objective.
Beccuse of th e ~mount of planting m~teria l that will be required
to effectunte the progrcm~ the City Council should explor e th e
desirability of est8blishing a cit y nursery under the direction
of the Park Superintendent.
Educntion is essential to popularize the progr8m among the people.
Through the agency of the Beautification Committee, the public
will be kept informed 8nd their coop erction courted.
The successful odministretion of e community wide Beautification
Progrrlm is a t eam '{rJ ork job. Through its regulCJtory and charter
provisions the City Council cCJn go so far. The citizens on the
other hgnd can contribute much on their behalf to further this
idea.
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FIVE-YEAR BEAUTIFICATION AND IMPROVEMENT PLAN
FOR THE
CITY OF JACKSONVILLE BEACH, FLORIDA
Presented by the
Jacksonville Beach Beautificetion Committee
The following is a general description of the individual projects
to be undertaken in this beautification program:
GROUP I - Up-grading and rehabilitation of existing parks.
A.

GONZALES PARK
Gonzales Park is a playground-park located in the westcentral residential area of the city. It contains a small clubhouse, playground equipment, a basketball court and two childrens'
baseball diamonds.
It is proposed that the existing land area be cleared of wild
growth such as weeds and sandspurs and a useable turf be installed
along with a sprinkler system which is necessar7 to maintain such
a turf. It is further recommended that benches be installed and
additional shade trees be planted.
TEEN TOWN PARK
Teen Town Park is a recreation and picnic area on
Penman Road in the western residential area of the City. It
contains some picnic tables, outdoor cooking grills and clubhouse
used principally by teenage groups.
B.

It is recommended that additional picnic tables, drinking fountains and grills be installed and thnt the grounds be landscaped
with rock gardens and ornamental shrubbery.
~1EHORIAL CENTER
Carver Memorial Center is a community center and recreational aren in the south-central residential area of the City.
It contains a community clubhouse, s~A~imming pool, playground equipment, volleyball court and a baseball diamond. It is recommended
that the are~ be enclosed with ornamental fencing. The baseball
dinmond should be re-built, shade trees planted, a water sprinkler
system installed and lighting installed on court area. Rock
gardens 8nd ornamental shrubbery should be added.

C.

CARVER

L~o

SAN PABLO PARK
San Pnblo Park is a playground-recreational park in the
northern residentinl ~rea of the city.

D.

It is recommended that the area be filled and graded, the existing wild turf replaced with n useable turf and a sprinkler
system installed for the maintenance of the new turf. This park
should be furnished with a tennis court~ play courts and additional plnyground equipment. Since the area is devoid of trees,
a major landscaping program is needed including shade trees,
palm trees, ornamentDl shrubbery and rock gardens. Park benches
should be furnished.
GROUP II
A.
Lighted, ornamental water fountain in the park area south
of the City-owned restaurant building. This fountain will be
installed to enhance the benuty of the City's downtown redevelopment complex.
B.
Paving and lighting of municipally owned parking area on
the oceanfront at the easterly terminus of First Avenue, North.
This is the only publicly owned parking area on the oceanfront
for the use of persons enjoying the Atlantic Ocean beach in
Jacksonville Beach.

c.
ConV.ernion ' or . d~ad end . ~enues from First Street to the
oceanfront to landscaped mnlls and picnic areas. This work will
include ornamental paving, permanent planters, fountains and permanent picnic rDbles.
D.

Public Rest Room Facilities at two loc~tions on the ·oceanfront. One each to be installed in the north and south nre~s of
the public beDch.

E.
Ornamental benches to be instnlled on the oce.nnfront "boardwalk" in the amusement section of the downto-,;.m area.
F.
Construction of an additional public parking lot on the
oceanfront in the downtown ~rea for the use of persons enjoying
the Atlantic Ocean Beach.
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G.
Construction of an Oceanfront Park and parking facilities
between 16th Avenue, South and 18th Avenue, South including
a·d ditionnl tennis courts, ploy areas Clnc1 picnic facilities.
GROUP · III

A.

Install median strip lighting in State Rond A-1-A from
Bench Boulevard southward to St. Augustine Road in a s~ilar
manner to the existing lighting on A~l-A from Beach Boulevard
to the north city limits. This would serve to brilliantly
light all of that portion of the Buccaneer Trail within the City
limits that have been improved by the State of Florida to
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expres stqay" specifications.

B.

Install ornnmentc9l lighting on Beach Boulevard from the
lntra-Constal Waterway eastward to State Road A-1-A including
the replacement of existing twenty-year-old light brnckets and
fixtures.

Construct · one .block·· long, : climate <:..Q_ntrolled, ·roofed ·
m[Jll inNorth :First Street, in the downtown business
area. M~ll roof to be retractable ·nnd . constructed 6f a ··trcnslucent. ·material. Hell to be lnndscnped "t·Tith fountains.-; pltlnters,
gardens nnd ornauentcl pcving end. statuary. Plcntings to ·be
semi-tropical in n~tu4e so ns to produce a year-round semitropical atmosphere •
. - _,
..
D. ·· Place existing ~ overhead electriccl distributions lines
underground_in the following nrens:
(1) Intra-Coc9stal Waterwny eastward to Penman Road in
conjunction . :with or~~mentnl lighting· program on .Bedch Boulevard.
(2) · Fr.oEl St. Johns County ·line . northward on State Road A-1-A
to St. Augustine Road.
C.

~hopping

E.

Install conduit and junction boxes for future ornamental
parkway lighting in new State Road from State Road A-1-A to St.
Johns County line.
F.
Instnll ornnmental pnrkwe1y lighting in nev.1 State Road
from State Road A-1-A to St. Johns County line.
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GROUP IV
A.
Ornamental Entrance Gates at the three principal highway
entrances to the City. These ga t es to incorporate statuary with
the theme being the French Huguenot settleQent of the Jacksonville
Beach area. In addition to statuary, the rise of stonework and
landscnping is recommended.
B.
In Huguenot Park, erect n monument commemorating the landing and settlement of the French Huguenots in the Jacksonville
Bench Area. Aren surrounding the monument to be landscaped with
ornamental walkways, benches, gardens, shrubbery and trees.
Install ornamental lighting and wnlks around the existing lake
which occupies the park.
C.
Remodel nnd redecorate the existing Huguenot Park Clubhouse
in a French Huguenot theme in further commemoration of the
Huguenot settlement here.
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FIVE YEAR BEAUTIFICATION AND

I~WROVEMENT

PLAN

FOR THE

CITY OF JACKSONV_ILLE BEACH, FLORIDA
ESTII1ATED COSTS
GROUP I
A.

Gonzales Park
(1) New turf & sprinkler system
(2) Benches and shade trees

$ 4,000.00
$ 1,075.00

B.

Teen Town Park
(1) Picnic tables, grills, drinking fountains $ l,EOO.OO
(2) Landscaping
$
500.00

C.

Carver Memorial Center
(1) Fencing
(2) Rebuild baseball diamond
(3) vJater system
(4.) Lnndsce1ping
(5) Lighting Play Court

D.

$ 1,700.00
750.00
$ 1,500.00
$ 2,250.00
$
700.00
$

Snn P~blo Park
(1) New turf & sprinkler system & grading
(2) Tennis Court
(3) Play courts & equi~nent
(4) Landscaping
(5) Benches

GROUP I
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TOTAL

$ 2 , L:.OO. 00
$ 8,000.00
$' 2' 000.00

$ 2,250.00
$ 500.00
$29,225.00

GROUP II

A.
B.
C.

D.
E.

F.

G.

Lighted, ornamental water fountain
south of Municipal Restaurant

$

Paving ~nd lighting oceanfront parking
lot at terminus of First Avenue, North

$ 23,000.00

Conversion of ten dead end nvenues from
First Street to the oceanfront to landscaped picnic malls.

$100,000.00

Public Restroom facilities nt two
locations on oceanfront

$ 16,000.00

Ornamental Benches on uboardwalk" from
former Pablo Avenue to 7th Avenue, North

$

Additional Parking Lot on oceanfront in
downtown area.
(1) Land
(2) Pnving and Lighting

$100,000.00
$ 25,000.00

Oceanfront Park between 16th and 18th
Avenues, South.
(1) Land
(2) Fill in eroded area
(3) Paving & Development

$100,000.00
$ 30,000.00
$ 53,000.00

GROUP II
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TOTAL

3,500.00

4,000.00

$454,500 .. 00

GROUP III
A.
B.
C.
D.

E.

F.

Median Strip Lighting - State Road A-1-A
from Beach Boulevard to St. Augustine Rond

$.'_. 37, 778~00

Ornamental Lighting - Beach Boulevard from
Intracoastal Waterway to State Road A-1-A

$

Block long, climate controlled, roofed
mall on North First Street

$200,000.00

40,000~00

Place existing electrical distribution
underground in following locations:
(1) Beach Boulevard from Intrncoastal
Waterway to Penman Road

$ 44,000.00

(2) State Road A-1-A from St. Johns
County line northward to St. Augustine
Road

$ 66, 500.00

Conduit and junction boxes for future
parkway lighting on new State Road 203
from A-1-A to St. Johns County line

$

Ornamental pnrkway lighting on new State
Road 203 from A-1-A to St. Johns County
line

$ 19,900.00

GROUP III
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TOTAL

7,500.00

$415,678.00

GROUP IV
A.

B.

c.

Ornamental Entrance Gates nt three high
way entrDnces to the city

$ 45,000.00

Huguenot Park monument, landscaping, walkways, benches, lighting

$ 45,000.00

Remodel & redecorate Huguenot Clubhouse
in French Huguenot theme

$

GROUP

TOTAL PROGRAM

ESTI~~TED

COST

IV

TOTAL

5,000.00

$ 95,000.00

$994,403.00

Schedule of Costs over Five-Year Program
1967

Group I
Item A- (1)
Item D- (1)

$
$

4,000.00
2,400 -.00

Group II

.

Item A
Item B

$ 3,500.00
$ 23,000.00

Group III
Item A

$

TOTAL
1968

1967

37,778~00

$ 70,678.00

Group I
Item
Item
Item
Item

A
B
C
D

-

(2)
(1), (2)
(1)' (2)
(2), (5)

$
$
$
$

1,075.00
2,100.00
2,450.00
8,500.00

Group II
Item D
Item E

$ 16,000.00
$ 4,000.00
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Group III
Item B
Item E

$ 40,000.00
$ 7,500.00

Group IV
Item

c.

$

TOTAL

1968

5,000.00

$ 86,625.00

1969

Group. I
Item C - (3), (4), (5)
Item D - (3), (4)

$
$

4,450.00
4,250.00

Group II
Item C

$100,000.00

Group III
Item D - (1)
Item D - (2)

$ 44,000 •..00
$ 66,500.00

Group IV
Item A

$ 45,000.00

TOTAL

1969

$264,200.00

1970

Group II
Item F

$125,000.00

Group III
Item C

$200,000.00

Group IV
$ 45,000.00

Item B

TOTAL
48.

1970

$370,000.00

1971

Group II
Item C

$183,000.00

Group III
Item F

$ 19,900.00

TOTAL

$202,900.00

1971

RECAPITULATION
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971

$ 70,678.00
$ 86,625.00
$270,500.00
$370,000.00
$202,900.00

TOTAL
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$994,403.00

